FK9
Light pliable conduits
FK9 is a new light pliable conduit made of PVC with a compression
resistance of 320 N and impact resistance of 1 J at -5 °C, classified
22212. FK9 is recommended for installation in chased wall or ceiling
and represents the best solution for those who do not require an high
impact resistance but at the same time do not want to compromise
on quality.

Key benefits of the FK9 - Light pliable conduits
Flexibility
The profile of the FK9 conduits is
characterised by a special geometry of the
ribs to offer greater flexibility, higher load
resistance and reduced thermal memory characteristics, that simplify and speed up
laying procedure and wiring.

A complete
range
Available in 6 diameters (from 16 to 50 mm)
to cover any installation, FK9 is offered in
the typical gray color RAL7035, with or
without cable puller.

Protective
packaging

GEWISS
quality

The pallets are protected with white stretch
film to prevent exposure of the coils to UV
rays and ensure at the same time a greater
resistance to weathering and improved
preservation during outdoor storage.

Superior quality characterize the extensive
range of conduits and accessories produced
by GEWISS starting from carefully surced raw
materials and cutting edge machineries at its
plants.

Visit www.gewiss.com and follow us on:

The right product for any application
FK9 - 22212

FK15 - 33212

FK9 is a pliable conduit made of PVC
available with and without cable puller,
from 16 mm to 50 mm of diameter and
it is offered in gray RAL 7035 color. It is
recommended for brick wall and ceiling
installations.

Available with and without cable puller,
from 16 mm to 63 mm of diameter and
in 6 colours, the FK15 pliable conduits
are made of PVC and suitable for brick
wall, ceiling and traditional screed
installations.

FK-Xtreme - 33412

ICTA - 34223 and
FKHF - 23223

Pliable conduits FK-Xtreme have been
designed to protect against the ingress
of liquid concrete. Available in 6 colours,
the diameter range is between 20 mm
and 40 mm.

NEW
PACKAGING

100%
Recyclable

ICTA and FKHF are polypropylene
conduits. Classified as Low Smoke
Zero Halogen so can be installed in
public buildings and plasterboard walls.
ICTA is available in 6 colours, FKHF in
grey RAL7035, both available up to 63
mm, with or without cable puller.

Lower CO2
emissions

Ask your sales
representative
for more
information

Less waste on
construction
sites

FK9 Pliable conduits

WITHOUT CABLE PULLER
GREY RAL 7035

WITH CABLE PULLER
GREY RAL 7035

Visit www.gewiss.com and follow us on:

Ø Conduit (mm)

Coil (m)

Pallet (m)

Product code

16

100

6.400

DX10016R

20

100

5.200

DX10020R

25

75

3.300

DX10025R

32

50

1.800

DX10032R

40

25

1.100

DX10040R

50

25

400

DX10050R

16

100

6.400

DX10116R

20

100

5.200

DX10120R

25

75

3.300

DX10125R

32

50

1.800

DX10132R

40

25

500

DX10140R

50

25

400

DX10150R
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Discover the full range of FK9 on www.gewiss.com

